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j NEW!

NEW!

a. NEW! 63/4" sqUaRe toweR vase
 23/4" sq. opening x 63/4"H.
 $19.08 ctn. of 12 ($1.59 ea.)
 MR gl-0001561-12 Clear
 MR gl-01561Rd-12 Red

b. NEW! 12" sqUaRe toweR vase
 4" sq. opening x 12"H.
 $29.94 ctn. of 6 ($4.99 ea.)
 MR gl-0001565-06 Clear
 MR gl-01565Rd-06 Red

C. 8" hoURglass vases
 41/2" dia. opening x 31/2" neck x 8"H.
 $71.76 ctn. of 24 ($2.99 ea.)
 MR gl-0001531-24 Clear

 $110.16 ctn. of 24 ($4.59 ea.)
 MR gl-01531FR-24 Frosted Red

d. 7" hoURglass vases
 31/4" dia. opening x 23/4" neck x 7"H.
 $16.74 ctn. of 6 ($2.79 ea.)
 MR gl-0001532-06 Clear

 $28.71 ctn. of 6 ($4.79 ea.)
 MR gl-01532FR-06 Frosted Red

e. NEW! 101/2" gala vase 
 5" dia. opening x 4" neck x 101/2"H.
 $21.54 ctn. of 6 ($3.59 ea.)
 MR gl-0001569-06 Clear
 $32.34 ctn. of 6 ($5.39 ea.)
 MR gl-01569FR-06 Frosted Red

F. NEW! 10" CelebRation vase
 51/4" dia. opening x 31/4"  neck x 10"H.
 $21.54 ctn. of 6 ($3.59 ea.)
 MR gl-0001570-06 Clear
 $32.34 ctn. of 6 ($5.39 ea.)
 MR gl-01570FR-06 Frosted Red

F

glasswaRe

g. shoRt gingeR vases
 31/4" dia. opening x 6"H.
 $25.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.09 ea.) 
 MR Ftg1414 Clear
 MR Ftg1415 Red

h. glass CUbes
 4" sq. opening x 43/4"H.
  $25.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.09 ea.)
 MR Ftg012C Clear
  MR Ftg012Rd Red 

j. NEW! 83/4" bUd vase assoRtMent
 4 each of 3 styles. 
 21/2" dia. openings x 8"H. 
 $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 MR gl-0001539-12 Clear
 $40.68 ctn. of 12 ($3.39 ea.)
 MR gl-01539FR-12 Red

k. RoUnd swiRled glass vases
 4 each of 3 colors. 
 33/4" dia. opening x 8"H.
 $31.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.59 ea.)
 MR Ftgv058 

l. valentine's day PiCs 
 24 each of 6 designs. 
 average size is 31/2"W x 12"H. 
 $23.04  ctn. of 144 ($0.16 ea.)
  MR Ftv4 

M. sqUaRe CURved glass vases
 4 each of 3 colors. 
 33/4" sq. opening x 9"H.
 $38.28 ctn. of 12 ($3.19 ea.)
 MR Ftgv029 
 

 
 

glasswaRe

k
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h. 15% oFF 83/4" aleMan vase
 21/4" dia. opening x 11/4" neck x 83/4"H.
 reg: $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 sale: $20.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.69 ea.)
 MR gl-0000200-12

j. 7" eURoPean vase
 21/4" dia. opening x 13/4" neck x 7"H.
 $20.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.69 ea.)
 MR gl-0000003-12

k. 8" Rose vase
 4" dia. opening x 23/4" neck x 8"H.
 $12.54 ctn. of 6 ($2.09 ea.)
 MR gl-0001999-06

l. NEW! 9" gaRden vase
 4" dia. opening x 21/2" neck x 9"H.
 $14.94 ctn. of 6 ($2.49 ea.)
 MR gl-0001907-06 

M. 35% oFF 10" bella Rosa vase
 4" dia. opening x 21/2" neck x 10"H.
 reg: $38.61 ctn. of 9 ($4.29 ea.)
 SALE: $25.11 ctn. of 9 ($2.79 ea.)
 MR gl-0001125-09

l NEW!

save 
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save 
15%
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F g h

sale ends
12/11/09

save 
30% – 40%
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a. NEW! silveR MetalliC glass CUbe
 4" sq. opening x 43/4"H.
 $28.68 ctn. of 12 ($2.39 ea.)
 MR Ftg012sl   

b. CleaR eMbossed glass CUbes
 available in 2 sizes. 
 NEW! 31/2" sq. opening x 4"H.
 $28.68 ctn. of 12 ($2.39 ea.)
 MR Ftg101 
 NEW! 4" sq. opening x 43/4"H.
 $22.14 ctn. of 6 ($3.69 ea.)
 MR Ftg102  

C. NEW! CleaR eMbossed glass CylindeR
 5" sq. opening x 41/2"H.
 $20.34 ctn. of 6 ($3.39 ea.)
 MR Ftg112 

d. NEW! silveR MetalliC glass vase
 41/2" dia. opening x 5"H.
 $28.68 ctn. of 12 ($2.39 ea.)
 MR Ftg013sl  

e. silveR CRaCked MosaiC glass CUbe
 31/2" sq. opening x 4"H.
 $41.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.49 ea.)
 MR Ftg0018  

F. sweetheaRt vases
 40% oFF 10" 
 5" dia. opening x 3" neck x 10"H.
 reg: $35.91 ctn. of 9 ($3.99 ea.)
 sale: $20.61 ctn. of 9 ($2.29 ea.)
 MR 3548
 30% oFF 8" 
 4" dia. opening x 21/2" neck x 8"H. 
 reg: $52.56 ctn. of 24 ($2.19 ea.)
 sale: $35.76 ctn. of 24 ($1.49 ea.)
 MR 3549

g. blown glass URns
 40% oFF 10" 
 33/4" dia. opening x 23/4" neck x 10"H. 
 reg: $35.91 ctn. of 9 ($3.99 ea.)
 sale: $20.61 ctn. of 9 ($2.29 ea.)
 MR 3547

 30% oFF 8" 
 31/4" dia. opening x 2" neck x 8"H.
 reg: $52.56 ctn. of 24 ($2.19 ea.)
 sale: $35.76 ctn. of 24 ($1.49 ea.)
 MR 9006

a NEW!



a. 20% oFF whitewash willow  
 baskets
 4 each of 3 shapes. Hard liners included.
 round: 61/2" dia. opening x 31/4"H. 
 oval: 7"W x 53/4"d x 31/4"H.
 rectangular: 7"W x 53/4"d x 31/4"H.
 reg: $31.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.59 ea.)
 sale: $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
  MR 99206ww 

b. 20% oFF white Painted 
 basket assoRtMent
 8 each of 3 shapes. Hard liners included.
 round: 61/2" dia. opening x 41/2"H. 
 oval: 71/2"W x 6"d x 4"H.
 rectangular: 7"W x 51/4"d x 31/2"H.
 reg: $33.36 ctn. of 24 ($1.39 ea.)
 sale: $26.16 ctn. of 24 ($1.09 ea.)
 MR 4112

C. 25% oFF RoUnd whitewash baskets
 8 each of 3 sizes in 2 weaves. 
 Hard liners included.
 Small: 51/2" dia. opening x 4"H.
 medium: 7" dia. opening x 41/4"H.
 large: 8" dia. opening x 41/2"H.
 reg: $42.96 ctn. of 24 ($1.79 ea.)
 sale: $30.96 ctn. of 24 ($1.29 ea.)
 MR 5044ww

d. 30% oFF white Painted oval  
 willow baskets
 With long width handles. Hard liners  
 included. 2 each of 3 sizes 
 (8", 91/2" & 103/4" openings).
 reg: $29.94 ctn. of 6 ($4.99 ea.)
 sale: $20.94 ctn. of 6 ($3.49 ea.)
 MR 2515wk

e. 25% oFF white Painted basket
 Hard liners included. 
 6" dia. opening x 33/4"H.
 reg: $35.76 ctn. of 24 ($1.49 ea.)
 sale: $26.16 ctn. of 24 ($1.09 ea.)
 MR 5037

F. 10% oFF white Painted baskets
 18 each of 2 sizes. Hard liners included.
 Small: 5" dia. opening x 23/4"H.
 large: 63/4" dia. opening x 3"H.
 reg: $28.44 ctn. of 36 ($0.79 ea.)
 sale: $24.84 ctn. of 36 ($0.69 ea.)
 MR 1411gw

baskets

a b

C
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sale ends
12/11/09
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30%

g

sale ends
12/11/09
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g. whitewash baMboo baskets
 8 each of 3 shapes. Hard liners included.
 round 61/2" dia. opening x 31/2"H. 
 oval: 7" dia. opening x 31/2"H.
 Square: 7" sq. opening x 31/2"H.
 $23.66 ctn. of 24 ($0.99 ea.)
 MR 1603gw

h. RoUnd white basket with heaRts
 6"
 61/4" dia. opening x 31/2"H x 11"oH.
 $21.48 ctn. of 12 ($1.79 ea.)
 MR bb-2012348-12
 8"
 8" dia. opening x 4"H x 12"oH.
 $32.28 ctn. of 12 ($2.69 ea.)
 MR bb-2012349-12

j. 10% oFF whitewash handled basket
 Hard liners included. 
 43/4" dia. opening x 31/2"H. 
 reg: $16.56 ctn. of 24 ($0.69 ea.)
 sale: $14.16 ctn. of 24 ($0.59 ea.)
 MR 59789gw

k. NEW! 7" Cone vase with heaRts
 ceramic. 4" dia. opening x 7"H.
 $31.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.59 ea.)
 MR CR-0000633-12

l. 15% oFF MetalliC Red 5" Footed
 CeRaMiC heaRt vase
 4"W x 23/4"d x 5"H.
 reg: $29.88 ctn. of 12 ($2.49 ea.)
 sale: $25.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.09 ea.)
 MR CR-00394Rd-12

M. white Painted baMboo baskets 
 with Red heaRts
 8 each of 3 shapes. Hard liners included. 
 oval: 7"W x 6"d x 33/4"H.
 rectangular: 7"W x 6"d x 33/4"H.
 round: 61/2" dia. opening x 33/4"H.
 $35.76 ctn. of 24 ($1.49 ea.)
 MR 24123

n. NEW! 41/2" PotCoveR with heaRts
 ceramic. 41/4" dia. opening x 41/2"H.
 $22.68 ctn. of 12 ($1.89 ea.)
 MR CR-0000634-12

baskets & CeRaMiCs

nNEW!

M

h

2 sizes 
available

F

2 sizes 
included

save 
15%

l
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sPRing/sUMMeR 2010 holiday CodiFied

Ftd holiday exClUsives

g. NEW! PUPPy love
 plush dalmatian dog with a bouquet  
 of 4 chocolate roses.
 $19.99 ea.
 MR F735 
h. NEW! hUgsby with 
 ChoColate Roses
 premium quality 15" teddy bear with a  
 bouquet of 6 chocolate roses sends a  
 wonderful message of love.
 $27.49 ea.
 MR F361

j. NEW! hUgsby with Candy heaRts
 premium quality 15" teddy bear with a  
 1-pound bag of conversation hearts.
 $27.49 ea.
 MR F734

k. NEW! love letteRs
 red ceramic mailbox bursting with loving  
 valentine candy and sweet thoughts. 
 $24.99 ea.
 MR F731

l. NEW! heRe is My heaRt
 red ceramic container with a foil  
 wrapped chocolate heart surrounded  
 by other gourmet chocolates. 
 $27.49 ea.
 MR F733

M. NEW! ChoColate goURMet 
 assoRtMent
 Heart-adorned hat box filled with 
 gourmet chocolate bars, chocolate  
 cookie wafers  and lindt truffles.
 $31.99 ea.
 MR F736 

n. NEW! heaRt to heaRt
 pink-wrapped container filled with 
 chocolate candy bars, chocolate hearts  
 and a keepsake ceramic heart. 
 $24.99 ea.
 MR F732 
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a. the Ftd® lasting RoManCe®  
 boUqUet – v1
 $167.76 ctn. of 24 ($6.99 ea.)
 2 PlUs $143.76 ctn. of 24 ($5.99 ea.)
 MR 1001

b. the Ftd® sweetheaRts® 
 boUqUet – v2
 $59.88 ctn. of 12 ($4.99 ea.)
 2 PlUs $47.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.99 ea.)
 MR 1002

C. the Ftd® exPRessions oF love™  
 boUqUet – v3
 $71.88 ctn. of 12 ($5.99 ea.)
 2 PlUs $59.88 ctn. of 12 ($4.99 ea.)
 MR 1003

d. the Ftd® season oF love™ 
 boUqUet – v4
 $65.88 ctn. of 12 ($5.49 ea.)
 2 PlUs $53.88 ctn. of 12 ($4.49 ea.)
 MR 1004

e. the Ftd® so in love™ 
 boUqUet – v5
 $95.88 ctn. of 12 ($7.99 ea.)
 2 PlUs $83.88 ctn. of 12 ($6.99 ea.)
 MR 1005

F. the Ftd® in love with Red 
 Roses™ boUqUet – v6
 $167.76 ctn. of 24 ($6.99 ea.)
 2 PlUs $143.76 ctn. of 24 ($5.99 ea.)
 MR 1001
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WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD  Small parts not for children under 3 years.
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k. NEW! ty ClassiCs®
 Soft and cuddly. 
 $22.00 ctn. of 4 ($5.50 ea.)
 MR 20061 14" Sweetpea White Dog
 MR 50053 13" Everheart Bear
  MR 90098 11" Kissable Frog
 MR 70032 13" Dynamite Monkey

 $12.00 ctn. of 4 ($3.00 ea.)
 MR 80113 11" Patter Pink Mouse
 MR 80114 11" Pitter Grey Mouse

l. NEW! 8" ty beanie babies®
 Adorable and sweet for Valentine's Day.   
 $18.00 ctn. of 6 ($3.00 ea.)
 MR 40761 Heartbeat Dog
 MR 40762 Smoothie Giraffe

M. NEW! 10" ty PlUFFies®
 Machine washable and infant safe.
 $21.00 ctn. of 6 ($3.50 ea.)
 MR 32108 Kisser Giraffe
 MR 32084 Sweetly Dog Heart

n. NEW! ty valenteenies CliPs®
 Perfect impulse item.
 5" plush on a key clip.
 $9.00 ctn. of 6 ($1.50 ea.)
 MR 35068 Kiss Me 
 MR 35069 You're a Cutie
 MR 35067 Be Mine

PlUsh

NEW!l
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a. NEW! Fabeo
  fabeo features a white t-shirt embroidered 

with "let me be your teddy bear,"  
sunglasses and a heart shaped tattoo  
on his arm. 10"H.

 $117.48 ctn. of 12 ($9.79 ea.)
 MR v1545 

b. NEW! tendeR teddy 
  8" bear with heart patch. available 
 in two colors.
 $41.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.49 ea.)
 MR 1815F Ivory
 MR 1615F Brown

C. NEW! dinky delaney
  4" ivory bear comes holding a maroon- 

colored heart. comes with display box. 
 $69.36 ctn. of 24 ($2.89 ea.) 
 MR 1822 

d. NEW! tootsie
  tootsie is white bear with an organza rib-

bon imprinted with pink and purple hearts, 
an embroidered face, and an embroidered 
heart patch that reads "love You." 7"H.

 $62.28 ctn. of 12 ($5.19 ea.)
 MR v1094 

e. NEW! bigalow
  White bear with red organza bow and 

white polka dots. embroidered heart 
patch reads "forever Yours."  
available in five sizes.

 

 $41.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.49 ea.)
 MR v1053 7"
 $69.48 ctn. of 12 ($5.79 ea.) 
 MR v1054 10"
 $55.14 ctn. of 6 ($9.19 ea.)
 MR v1056 15"
 $61.96 ctn. of 4 ($15.49 ea.)
 MR v1057 20"

F. NEW! love stRUCk
  Supersoft white cupid bear with an 

embroidered face. love Struck comes 
holding a red felt heart-tipped arrow and 
an embroidered sash reading "love." 
available in two sizes.

 $102.96 ctn. of 24 ($4.29 ea.)
 MR v1902 5"
 $143.76 ctn. of 24 ($5.99 ea.)
 MR v1904 7"

g. NEW! lUvUMs
  luvums is a white bear carrying a heart-

shaped red satin pillow, which is imprinted 
with "I love You." the heart pillow also 
features a small felt, heart-shaped tag. 
available in four sizes.

 $143.76 ctn. of 24 ($5.99 ea.)
 MR v1414 7"
 $113.88 ctn. of 12 ($9.49 ea.)
 MR v1415 10"
 $89.94 ctn. of 6 ($14.99 ea.)
  MR v1416 15"

 $100.57 ctn. of 4 ($25.14 ea.)
 MR v1417 20"

 $88.56 ctn. of 24 ($3.69 ea.)
 MR v1412 Lil' Luvums vase hugger

h. NEW! aMoRe 
  amore is a traditional valentine white  

bear with embroidered eyes and a heart 
patterned organza ribbon. amore comes 
holding a red satin heart-shaped pillow,  
which is embroidered with "be mine."  
available in two sizes.

 $119.76 ctn. of 24 ($4.99 ea.)
 MR v1294 7"
 $107.94 ctn. of 6 ($17.99 ea.)
  MR v1296 15"
 $95.76 ctn. of 24 ($3.99 ea.)
  MR v1292 5" vase hugger

j. NEW! CandiCe
  Ivory colored bear with imprinted candy 

hearts on purple organza ribbon. Inner ear, 
hand and foot pads are all colored pastel 
colors. available in two sizes.

 $68.28 ctn. of 12 ($5.69 ea.)
 MR v1764 7"
 $103.08 ctn. of 12 ($8.59 ea.)
 MR v1765 10"
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2 sizes 
available 

j

g

2 sizes 
available 

a.  bRentwood beaRs 
It's never "unbearable" to show your 
special someone how much you care 
when you send this classic bear. fluffed 
caress, surface washable.

 $41.94 ctn. of 6 ($6.99 ea.)
 MR 39313R Small: 11" 
 $35.37 ctn. of 3 ($11.79 ea.)
 MR 39314R Medium: 151/2"
 $35.18 ctn. of 2 ($17.59 ea.)
 MR 39315R Large: 21"
 $34.99 ea. 
 MR 39316R Jumbo: 261/2" 
 $84.42 ctn. of 18 ($4.69 ea.)
 MR 39352R Mini: 7" in display box
  assortment: 12 small, 6 medium, 2 large, 
 and 1 jumbo.
 $209.79 ctn. of 21 ($9.99 ea.)
 MR 39310R 

b.  valentino beaR  
Unbearably sweet, you'll want to get one 
of these soft teddies for yourself or someone 
special. Hile pile plush with velour paw 
pads and bow. 4 sizes. fluffed caress, 
surface washable.

 $41.94 ctn. of 6 ($6.99 ea.)
 MR 39266R Small: 10"  
 $35.37 ctn. of 3 ($11.79 ea.)
 MR 39267R Medium: 15" 
 $35.18 ctn. of 2 ($17.59 ea.)
 MR 39268R Large: 18"  
 $34.99 ea.
 MR 39269R Jumbo: 26" 
   assortment: 12 small, 6 medium, 4 large, 
 and 1 jumbo.   
 $241.27 ctn. of 23 ($10.49 ea.)
 MR 39265R 

C.  5" ZebRa PeePeRs  
let this cute zebra holding three hearts, 
express your feelings when your love 
looks into his adorable eyes. So Soft 
plush, surface washable.

 $84.42 ctn of 18 ($4.69 ea.)
 MR 39346R 

d.  goRdon goRilla  
adults of all ages will go bananas for 
gordon! more fun than a barrel of mon-
keys, this caress character is available in 
four sizes that are just waiting to swing 
your into your arms and heart! fluffed 
caress, surface washable.

 $41.94 ctn. of 6 ($6.99 ea.)
 MR 39299R Small: 12"  
 $35.37 ctn. of 3 ($11.79 ea.)
 MR 39301R Medium: 16"  
 $35.18 ctn. of 2 ($17.59 ea.)
 MR 39302R Large: 21"  
 $34.99 ea.
 MR 39303R Jumbo: 27"  
   assortment: 12 small, 6 medium, 2 large, 
 and 1 jumbo.  
 $209.79 ctn. of 21 ($9.99 ea.)
 MR 39300R 

e.  eMMa elePhant 
With heart-shaped ears, emma will 
prove you can never forget your love. 

  available in 3 sizes. 
 6 each of 3 colors with display box. 
 $84.42 ctn. of 18 ($4.69 ea.)
 MR 39329R 7" assortment
 $35.37 ctn. of 3 ($11.79 ea.)
 MR 39328R 17" Pink 
 $41.94 ctn. of 6 ($6.99 ea.)
 MR 39327R 14"Pink

F. 61/2" hUgging CoMPanions  
  4 each of 3 styles. these soft, love-

able couples will bring thoughts of 
hugs and love to the person you long 
to hug. Work great as vase huggers! 
So Soft plush, surface washable. 

 $83.88 ctn. of 12 ($6.99 ea.)
 MR 39360R 

g.  two-toned teddy 
 this cuddle-ready teddy in unique 
two-toned pink or purple will show 
how much you care. caress. Surface 
washable.  

 13"H. 3 each of 2 colors.  
 $41.94 ctn. of 6 ($6.99 ea.)
 MR 39324R 
 17"H 2 pink and 1 purple. 
 $31.77 ctn. of 3 ($10.59 ea.)
 MR 39325R 

h.  9" FloPPy PUPs with heaRts 
Soft, shaggy, and huggable…these floppy 
pups will surely melt the heart of a loved 
one.  

 $70.68 ctn. of 12 ($5.89 ea.)
 MR 39350R

j.  beveRlee beaR  
She'll know your heart is in the right 
place when you give her one of these 
pretty-in-pink teddies. made of caress 
with a satin ribbon and a heart em-
broidered on the foot. available in 2 
sizes.

 $46.14 ctn. of 6 ($7.69 ea.)
 MR 39334R 13"
 $35.37 ctn. of 3 ($11.79 ea.)
 MR 39333R 19"

$125 
MiniMUM 
oRdeR
Pages 12-13

sorry, not available 
in Canada
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a. satin heaRt boxes
 6-oz. milk & dark chocolates
 $107.88 ctn. of 12 ($8.99 ea.)
  MR FCxval9106
 16-oz. milk & dark chocolates
 $113.94 ctn. of 6 ($18.99 ea.) 
 MR FCxval9116 

b. 101/2-oZ. ChoColate RasPbeRRy
 tRUFFles
 $149.88 ctn. of 12 ($12.49 ea.)  
 MR jlCbox4034 

C. 11/4-oZ. MaRshMallow heaRt
 Individually wrapped in a display box.
 $39.60 ctn. of 40 ($0.99 ea.)
 MR FCxval9200

d. 8-oZ. delUxe Mix
 $101.88 ctn. of 12 ($8.49 ea.) 
 MR bsghva7025

e. 8-oZ. jUMbo Cashews
 $101.88 ctn. of 12 ($8.49 ea.)
 MR bsghva7021

F. 7-oZ. CheRRy CoRdials
 $119.88 ctn. of 12 ($9.99 ea.)
  MR FCxval9010

g. 71/2-oZ. bUtteR alMond toFFee
 $95.88 ctn. of 12 ($7.99 ea.)
  MR FCxval9005

h. 7-oZ. Milk & daRk assoRted 
 ChoColates
 $95.88 ctn. of 12 ($7.99 ea.) 
 MR FCxval9000

a

d h

b

e

sweet tReats

j

k

M n

j. NEW! ghiRaRdelli Mini Red heaRt 
 PReMiUM assoRtMent
  assorted milk chocolates filled with caramel  

and mint and solid dark chocolates. 3.78 oz. 
 $65.88 ctn. of 12 ($5.49 ea.)
 MR gh4092

 NEW! ghiRaRdelli Red heaRt 
 PReMiUM assoRtMent
  milk chocolates with caramel filling, dark  

chocolates with raspberry filling, and dark 
chocolates with white mint filling.  7.45 oz. 

 $137.88 ctn. of 12 ($11.49 ea.)
 MR gh4094

k. NEW! jelly belly
 $74.90 ctn. of 10 ($7.49 ea.)
 MR jb1372 20 Flavor Box
 box $59.95 ctn. of 5 ($11.99 ea.)
 MR jb1374 40 Flavor Box
 9 oz. assorted valentine mix. 
 $53.88 ctn. of 12 ($4.49 ea.)
 MR jb1381 
 6.5 oz. chocolate Hearts.
 $53.88 ctn. of 12 ($4.49 ea.) 
 MR jb1383

l.  NEW! valentine's ColleCtion 
Includes lindt 3-piece box, 7-oz. chocolate  
caramel hearts box, chocolate rose box,  
4 varieties of chocolate truffles, butter cookies, 
dark raspberry truffles and a ghirardelli bar. 
baskets not included. Items may be substituted.

 $143.94 ctn. of 6 ($23.99 ea.)
 MR k0214

M. NEW! lindt tRUFFles bag
 8.5 oz. milk chocolate truffles 
 $40.74 ctn. of 6 ($6.79 ea.)
 MR li5651

n. NEW! lindt tRUFFles heaRt box
 assorted truffles. 5.1 oz. 
 $101.88 ctn. of 12 ($8.49 ea.)
 MR li5654
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a. w. FoReveR #9
  11/2" x 25 yards. Wired edge 
 printed sheer.
 $9.99 ea. roll
 MR 714568

b. w. anisha #40
 21/2" x 25 yards. 
 Wired edge faux silk.
 $6.79 ea. roll

 MR 712397

C. b. U R a FliRt #40
 21/2" x 25 yards. bendable 
 edge printed satin. 
 $14.99 ea. roll
 MR 714155 White
 MR 714148 Red (not shown)

d. w. desiRe #40
 21/2" x 25 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $6.49 ea. roll
 MR 674756

e. b. little lovin #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. bendable   
 edge printed taffeta. 
 $9.99 ea. roll 

 MR 713974

F . w. PRistine #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. Wired    
 edge plaid.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 714940

g. w. kelli #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. 
 Wired edge taffeta.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 716982

h. w. sMooth Melody #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. Wired edge   
 printed sheer.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 714582

j. w. sPRing 950 #40
 21/2" x 50 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $7.49 ea. roll
 MR 680030
k. w. iZZy #9
  11/2" x 25 yards.Wired 
 edge taffeta.
 $9.99 ea. roll 

 MR 715442

l. w. lovin' #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. 
 Wired edge taffeta.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 714520

M. w. loving U #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. Wired  
 edge printed satin.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 714551

n. sweet woRds #9
 11/2" x 25 yards.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 714162 

P. w. yoU sPaRkle #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. Wired    
 edge printed sheer.
 $6.49 ea. roll
 MR 676484

q. w. sPRing 950 #40
 21/2" x 50 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $7.49 ea. roll
 MR 679997

$50 
MiniMUM 
oRdeR
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R. sPaRkle Rain #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. 
 Satin with glitter dots.
 $9.99 ea. roll
 MR 715039

s. w. i adoRe U
 21/2" x 25 yards. Wired 
 satin with glitter hearts.
 $7.49 ea. roll
 MR 676453 

t. b. song oF love #40
 21/2" x 25 yards. printed satin.
 $12.49 ea. roll
 MR 718412

U. sPRing/lC 950 #9
 W. 11/2" x 50 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $5.49 ea. roll
 MR 679935

v. b. love sqUaRed #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. Wired    
edge printed satin.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 714001

w. w. sPRing/lC 950 #40
 21/2" x 50 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $6.79 ea. roll
 MR 680146

x. w. lUlU #9
  11/2" x 25 yards. Wired edge 

printed sheer.
 $9.99 ea. roll 
 MR 714537

y. w. sCentiMental #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. Wired edge   
 printed sheer.
 $9.99 ea. roll
 MR 714544

Z. w. head oveR heels #9
 11/2" x 25 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $7.49 ea. roll
 MR 674206

aa. w. sPRing 950 #40
 21/2" x 50 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $7.49 ea. roll
 MR 680092

bb. w. sPRing 950 #40
 21/2" x 50 yards. 
 Wired edge sheer.
 $7.49 ea. roll
 MR 680085

CC.   sPadaZZle 
1/8" x 25 yards. narrow trim. 
$2.79 ea. roll 
MR 710560

a. deCo jewelRy
  3 yards per card. elegantly beaded wire 

that is bendable and shapeable.
 $4.17 ea. 
 MR 555507 Ruby 
 MR 669745 Trio Pink
 MR 669738 Iridescent
 MR 555514 Apple
 MR 942314 Chocolate
 MR 979389 Heart

b. Mi aMoUR heaRt PiC
  6" clear rhinestone heart pic with  

beaded stem.
 $6.54 ctn. of 6 ($1.09 ea.)
 MR 574201

C. iMPeRial geMs
 11/4" x 91/2" super sized acrylic gems on  
 sturdy, yet bendable stems.
 $11.34 ctn. of 6 ($1.89 ea.)
 MR 952283 

d. CRUsh glitteR heaRt PiCs
 glitter heart pick with ribbon bow.  
 3"W x 16"H. 
 $11.88 ctn. of 12 ($0.99 ea.)
 MR 991190 White
 MR 991183 Red

e. heaRt whisPeR PiCs
 3" x 10" sheer heart pic with gems  
 and feather accents. 
 $8.28 ctn. of 12 ($0.69 ea.)
  MR 991060 Red
 MR 991077 White

F. UPtown geMs
  Just peel the adhesive backed gems and 

stick them to bows, ribbons, flower petals, 
leaves and more. 

 6mm $3.79 ctn. of 200 ($.02 ea.)
 MR 991206 Clear
 MR 681181 Iridescent
 MR 681242 Pink
 MR 681198 Red

 10mm $4.89 ctn. of 200 ($.025 ea.)
 MR 681167 Clear
 MR 681174 Iridescent

 8mm $3.79 ctn. of 200 ($.02 ea.)
 MR 683475 Heart-Shaped Red 

g. geM wRistlet
 crystal clear rhinestone gem wristlet. 
 $29.67 ctn. of 3 ($9.89 ea.) 
 MR 954775

h. deCo iCe™ 
  the sturdy but bendable pin stem is  

21/2" long. the brilliant, faceted cubic  
zirconia will add some bling to any  
arrangement, bouquet, or corsage.

 $9.54 ctn. of 6 ($1.59 ea.)
 MR 597934 8mm Clear
 MR 597996 8mm Heart-Shaped Clear
 MR 598009 8mm Light Pink
 $7.74 ctn. of 6 ($1.29 ea.)
 MR 597903 6mm Clear
 MR 597965 6mm Heart Shaped Clear
 MR 597972 6mm Light Pink

j. valentine assoRtMent
 tissUe PaPeR
 200 sheets of 24" x 36" waxed tissue.
 $16.00 ctn. of 200 ($0.08 ea.)
 MR 666249 

boUqUet aCCessoRies



Call 1-800-767-4000 Press 1, then Press 2               www.FtdFlowerexchange.com 1918

let ftd® WebgIftS® 
Handle InventorY & 

SHIppIng

a

d

C

e

b

Promote these wonderful Valentine's Day gifts 

on your web site, and you won't have to worry 

about inventory or shipping – we'll handle it all. 

Call us about possible bulk discounts!

a. beSt of godIva baSket 
 Srp $59.99 + delivery
 wgg840 

b. bUIld-a-bear WorkSHop® 
 I’ll love YoU fUr alWaYS bear™ 
 Srp $49.99 + delivery
 wgbb02

c. cHocolate IndUlgence baSket 
 Srp $39.99 + delivery
 wgx098

d. SWeetHeart Soak Spa 
 Srp $39.99 + delivery
 wgvaljw40  

e. pamper Her Spa 
 Srp $69.99 + delivery
 wgh055

webgiFts®

Call 1-630-719-7800, ext. 6889          www.webgifts@ftdi.com

 *DELIVERy FEE IS BASED ON yOuR PREFERRED SHIPPING MEtHOD.

$1.25per stem*
freedom 50cm roSeS 

$.65per stem*
aSSorted color 50cm roSeS 

AmAzing sAvings on 
vAlentine's dAy roses!

LIMItED 
tIME OFFER

PLACE yOuR 
ORDER By

NOVEMBER 30, 2009

1-800-767-4000  |  www.ftdflowerexchange.com

 Ftd®  FloweR exChange®



Prices are subject to change, FTD reserves the right to accept or reject orders. Descriptive or  typographical errors are subject to correction. Canadian members will be billed in Canadian dollars. Canadian prices are  calculated by multiplying the 
U.S. price by the prior month’s average exchange rate. The exchange rate is updated on or about the first business day of each month; it will apply on the date the order is placed. Prices do not include freight. FTD shipping and handling charges 
are 20% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $5.95 per carton for the Continental U.S. and $8.95 per carton for Canada. For Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, the shipping and handling charges are 22% of the value of each carton with a 
minimum of $10.95 per carton. ®A Registered Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ™ A Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ©2009 Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. Printed in the USA.

details will be sent by email/gen message 
on november 30.

one day sale on noveMbeR 30

the Ftd® 
holiday 
Celebrations® 
bouquet-C1

the Ftd® 
holiday 
Cheer™ 
bouquet-C2

the Ftd® 
holiday 
traditions™ 
bouquet-C7

sUPeR savings 
on seleCt Fall & ChRistMas iteMs!

if Ftd doesn't have your email address, go to www.Ftdi.com/email and submit your information.

noveMbeR 30 

only
!
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